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THE TOBACCO GROWER?
Manual labor shortages, high costs,
shortness of the growing season
exert pressure on thetobacco grower.

• Top and treat when tobacco is in full
bloom

* Apply one pint per i,OOO plants

With efficient labor increasingly
harder to obtain, and costly—the
farmer must rely on chemicalcontrol
of plant disease, pests and weeds
more than ever before. This is the
chemical age on the farm.

* Use a fine-mist-type sprayer
* Harvest when tobacco leaves are

fully mature

Over 12years ofresearch andfield-
testing have categorically shown
how effective and safe MH-30 is
when using the above practices.
Growers who use MH-SO as pre-
scribed above are not only helping
themselves but also the tobacco
industry.

MH-30 is the vital chemical that
prevents sucker growth and elim-
inates the need for costly, back-
breaking hand suckering.

For instance, a single acre of
tobacco can produce one-fourth of
'a millionsuckers.What grower has
the time (30 man-hoursper acre),
energy and the money to handpick
these suckers? Why not let MH-30
do it?

■*> MH-30 is not for growers who sac-
rifice quality to get quantity. The
grower who insists on high-quality
tobacco is scrupulous in using
MH-30 in the way prescribed:

Tobacco properly treatedwith MH-30
has brought equal or top prices from
the most knowing bidders at auction
time. Spray part of your acreage
with MH-30 and compare.

Naugatuck Chemical Division of
U. S. Rubber, in its constant search
for new ways to improve tobacco-
suckering practices, conducts exten-
sive field demonstrations and grower
schools. Detailed instruction on the
use of MH-30 is available through
your local farm supplier.

United States Rubber
|RU»««WI Naugatuck Chemical Division

Dept. A Elm Street, Naugatuck, Connecticut
Oist Offices. Akron • Boston • Chicago • Gastonia • Los Angeles • Memphis • NewYork
Philadelphia • CANADA. Naugatuck Chemicals • Elmira, Ont • Cable. Rubexport, N.Y.

MH-30 Available Now At

LV'fe 1 O n SMOKETOWN
• Rohrer & Bro« lanc. ex m?

• Wheat Variety
(From Page 1)

cd and named by Purdue
University, matures about 4
days earlier than Pennol, but
it is Hessian fly resistant
making it possible to plant it
earlier in the fall. Redcoat
has also proved more winter
hardy than Pcnnoll at the
University.

•‘lt looks like Redcoat
might well become the lead-
ing variety of winter wheat
in the county and the state.”
Pifer said.

$ Marketing Order
(From Page 1)

m a price reduction at this

In addition to a revised
supply-demand adjustment,
the recommended decision
also called tor updating the
economic index in the Class
I price formula and aligning
it with prices under the New
York-New Jersey Federal
milk order. Tins suspension
action is taken pending fur-
ther developments with res-
pect to issues' contained in
the recommended decision

shock. A small amount of
lodging is reported around
the .but generally
farmers are optimistic about
the crop.

Tobacco planting is contin-
uing about as fast as plants
become available. The warm
weather has" pushed plants
somewhat and those in the
field have made satisfactory
growth Reports indicate that
some cutworm and wire-
worm damage is showing up
in the county.

Canning tomatoes are in
blossom and the set appears
to be good in most sections.
Vine growth is good and
weed control appears to be
excellent in the face of the
rains of the past several
weeks.

With the exception of corn
cultivation and some tobac-
co planting, farm work is
almost on schedule m the
county

Wheat Quotas
For New Farms
Are Available

Any farmer in Lancaster
County who does not have
a wheat allotment for his
faim and wants an allot-
ment for 1961 should make
application by July 1. Such
an apphcat'on must be filed
m writing, according to Lan-
dis G Becker, Chairman of
the Lancaster County Agri-
cultural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee.

The law under which ac-
reage allotrrionts are author-
ized' provides that not more
than three percent of the co
unty wheat allotment may
be used for allotments to
“new wheat farms.”

The formal application for
a “new” farm wheat allot-
ment must be made m writ-
ing on a form provided for
that purposerand filed at the
County Agricultural Stabili-
zation and Conservation offi-
ce not latex- than July 1.
Employees in the county Ag-
ricultural Stabilization and
Conservation office will as-
sist those desiring to file ap-
plications.

Farms that have not had a
wheat allotment for the past
3 years aie considered as
“new wheat-farms”'' under
the wheat allotment-market-
ing quota program.

CONTROL WHITE GRUBS
You can kill the grubs

which sometimes damage
lawns, according to Edgar
Udine, Penn Slate extension
entomologist. Use a half-
pound of 50 per cent chlor-
odane per 1000 square feet.
You can mix it with sand
.and apply dry, or mix it
with water and apply with a
sprinkling can over the area.

Cold milk is a summertime
refresher, as -well as a nour-
ishing food.

time


